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THE DISPENSATION OF GRACE
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Review:
I. Innocence
II. Conscience
III. Human Government
IV. Promise
V. Law
VI. The Dispensation of the Grace of God
A. Grace’s Definition:
B. Grace Has Always Been Available in Past Dispensations
C. The Grace of God is _______________in the NT epistles in new _____________ way
D. The New Revelation: Taught first by Christ in the ____________________________(John 13-17)
1. What does this include?
a. A relationship with God through _________ in __________as is seen in the NT epistles.

b. Cleansing for the sake of ongoing ________________ between the Lord & the saint (John 13)

c. A new _____________________ given (John 13:34-35)

d. ________________________ presented (John 14:1-3)

e. A new ground for _________________ (John 14:13-14)

f. A new relationship to the _________________________ (John 14-16)

g. A new basis for fellowship based on __________ in our ____________ in Christ (John 15:1-4)

h. A new abiding _________ based on Jesus death & resurrection (John 16:16-22)

i. A new positional _______________presented (John 17:20-21)

2. In addition to this, God gave further grace revelation to ___________& to other ______________&
__________________ (Ephesians 3:1-5)
•

What should this clarify for us?

3. This new revelation is called the ____________________________ (Eph.3:4-5)
* What does mystery mean?

4. This mystery includes a __________________________ of Jews & Gentiles in one __________ called
the church by means of the ______________ ( Eph 3:6)

5. This new revelation concerns the “___________________________ of Christ” (Eph 3;7-8, 18-19)

E. Some Features of the Present Dispensation as Compared to the Dispensation of Law
1. As to a__________________--

2. As to a_________________________—

3. As to a blood _____________________ —

4. As to observing certain OT ________________________________—

5. As to _______________ laws—

6. As to a _________________ distinction—

7. As to the rite of_________________________ —

8. As to the__________ —

